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P-a rents' Weekend Readied
Declares Invalid
Motion Stripping Senio
Senators Of Their Vote
Court

Events Set
for 2-Day

Visitations

By DO~ALD WAGNER
Staff Reporter
After a two-hour court session and a two-hour deliberation
period Wednesday afternoon, the Student Court unanimously declared invalid the recent motion to rescind the old Senate's actions concerning senior senators remaining in the Sena te with a
vote.
The court convened at 3 p.m. after an appeal was made by
eight retiring senior senators concerning the validi<ty of the
tion to rescind the old Senate's actions.
-R epresenting the council for
prosecution at the court session weeks prior to the initial chalwas former Student Body Vice lenge of the senators' vote apPresident Walt Cosby, Al Baker, proximately three weeks ago.
Oak Hill, and Aubrey King,
Iaeger, all of whom are old
senior senators. The council for
·t he defense, or the student -g overnment, was r epresented by
Tom Young, the newly appointed
chief justice of next year's Student Court.

Dr. Smith Honored
President Stewart H. Smith
was out of town this week for
several purposes. The president
was honored by Gettysburg College yesterday and was to meet
with Sen. Robert Byrd and officials of the Area Redevelopment Administration today.
Dr. Smith and three other
graduates of the Pennsylvania
college were given distinguished
alumni service certificates at a
&pedal honors day assembly at
the school yesterday. He is a 1927
graduate and a trustee of the
college_
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Chemistry
Unit Gets

Article By Dr. Janssen
In State Centennial Book

$9,440 Aid

By PAT BLAIR
Feature Writer
Dr. Raymond E. Janssen has written an article for the West
Virgin~a Centenni-al Book entitled, "West Virginia fa Color." Professor Janseen's article, "The Epic of the Highlands", discusses the
geological history of West Virginia.
Professor Janssen wrote the - - - - - - - - - - - - - article on assi-gnment from the the state's rock formations.
publishers of the c e n t e n n i al
After this is finished it will be
book. The artide contains' facts seni to Charleston where it is to
of how the Ohio Valley was be placed on the Centennial Train
formed by g I a c i e r s how and that is scheduled to tour the
where the coal beds of the state state. · The geologic chart will be
were formed, and he recapitulates displa~ed- in one of the ooac_he~ 1'.°
ihow the state looked in the age that c 1 t I z ens of West V1rg1ma
of the giant coal forests.
_m_a_y_v_i_e_w_it_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dr. Jans s·e n commented, "I
en j o y writing contdbutions of
this type because it allows citiens of our state to further their
knowledge of our state's geoloThe French Department will
gical history."
honor two outstanding seniors in
Included in the book, as a supthe langua,ge during the Omicron
plement to his story, is a picture
Delta Kappa Awards Assembly
series of different fossils reprefollowing the Mothers' Day Sing
sentative of the rock . formations
Sunday,
found in the Mountain St a t e.
The first award, a bronze
Among these ar,e fossilized bramedal, will go to Juliet Willman
chiopods, corals, fern leaves and
who has completed 30 semester
dams. Dr. Janssen stated that
hours of French. The second
some of these pictures of fossils
award, ,t he :book "Les Vingt
were taken at the Marshall GeoMeilleures Nouvelles Francaises"
Logy Museum.
Dr. Janssen has also finished will be given to Ruth Fuller who
the plans of a chart of the rock will have completed 29 hours
after this semester.
layers of West Virginia which has
Both awards were sent to the
been sent to a map-making conuniversity through the courtesy
cern in New York where it will
of Edouard S. Ziegler, French
be made into a scale diagram of consular agent for West Virginia.

The Chemistry Department has
been granted $9,440 from the National Science Foundation and the
Marshall Foundation for the purpose of purchasing new equipment for the department.
According to Dr. John Wotiz,
chairman of the. chemistry department, "some of the equipment
that is used in our department
has become outdated; . therefore
some new equipment has to be
obtained so that new chemical
techniques can be taught to students more easily."
Both the National Science
Foundation and the Marshall
Foundation approved the grant
the first of tbis month.
The initial $4,720 was granted
by the National Science Foundation and the Marshall Foundation matched this with another
$4,720.
Dr. Wotiz stated, "most equipment used in chemistry becomes
obsolete in just a few years and
must be replaced. Therefore
there is a great need for funds
from foundations, chemical companies and alumni to further
scientific development in our
chemistry department."
The ,g rant will be used to improve instruction in organic and
other types of analysis and to
improve the physical chemistry
classe.s . Since 1958 the chemistry
department has .spent $31,649 for
equipment for the department.

Three Students
Consider Plan
for Night Club
By PATTY HAYNER
Teachers College Journalist
If three students are successful, Marshall University may
JOln other college and universi·
h · ·
· h ·
bes across t e nation ln av1ng
a Rathske,llar Corporation, according to Ronald Watson, Win~ton-Salem, N. c., J·unior. Rathskellar is a German word which
originally meant an underground
beer .parlor but which is now
used to refer to an underground
place exclusively for college stude.n ts.
,T he students interested in
forming the corporation are
Ro Id W t
T"
th F
na
a son, 1,mo Y ernan·dez, Pepeekeo, Hawaii sophomore
and Joseph Ingerick, Pt. Pleasant
·senior. Watson brought the idea
to Marshall from East Carolina
College which he attended before
coming to Marshall. East Caro- lina has a Rathskellar Corporation.
The Rathskellar Club would be
located in the basement of a
house on fourth avenue and the
founders, who ·also plan to operate the business, would have their
living quarters· on the first floor.
The second and third floors
would be . rented out to college
men.
·The Rathskellar proper will
consist of four rooms. The Green
Room, 'following a theme of the
Marshall green and white, will
be for coats and ties, couples
only. This room will have a Rathskellar Hall CY! Fame to honor
the founders, Marshall students
who have made good, and, also
entertainers who come to Marshall. Fraternity and sorority
crests and plaques will be hung
in the Green Room.

2 French Maiors
Will Be Honored

DR. RAYMOND E. JANSSEN
"The Epic of the Highlands"

6 Debate Teams Visit Campµs
Delegates from five hi g h
schools will be on the campus today to attend Marshall University's Conference on Current Affairs. Participating will be students from Huntington East,
Huntington' High, Marshall High,
Vinson, and Stonewall Jackson
in Charleston, as well as debaters
from Ohio University and Marshall. The subject for ·d iscussion
will be: "What should be United
States polides toward Cuba?"
Followbg two discussion sessions at 12:30 and 1:30 p.m. in
the Campus CJ:iristian Center, the
delegates will meet in a Congressional Session in the Science

Auditoriuh at 2:30 p.m. Debaters
from Ohio University and Marshall University will debate the
record of the Kennedy Administration on the Cuban problem,
with Marshall indicting and
Ohio University defending the
Kennedy record. Following a
vote on this resolution, high
school delegates will then debate
proposals concerning f u t u r e
Cuban policy.
Walter Cosby of Marshall will
preside at the Congressional session. Marshall's debaters will be
Michael Sm i t h, Parkersburg
freshman, and Elaine Keagy,
Huntington sophomore. '-...___
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Letter To Editor

Dear Editor:
1
It is my observation that the reader need only look at the
questions in the "Campus Inquirer" to know .the answers The
Parthenon has printed. Nothing is reflected in ,t his column other
than the biased, left-wing views of those who compose the sta:ftf
of The Parthenon. In £act, all articles other than ,t hose which list
coming events and other objective data are, either wholly or
partially, slanted toward the views of a very very few and seldom,
if ever, reflect the views of the vast majority of Marshall students.
CHARLES B. CHAPMAN
Huntington sophomore
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Judge Raps Segregation Practices
The transcript of C i r c u i t
Court Judge John W. Hereford's
decision last Saturday, during a
hearing for an injunction against
11 Marshal students, appears below.
The hearing was continued until 10 a.m. tomorrow by Judge
Hereford to give the 11 students,
served summonses a week ago by
Sheriff Harold Frankel, time to
answer; and the plaintiff, Bailey's Cafeteria, time to amend its
petition for the injunction.
Those taking part in the hearing last Saturday were: The
court-.Judge Hereford; Mr. Henderson-Attorney H e r b e r t H.
Henderson, attorney for the Civic
Interest Progressives and the 11
students named in the summonses; Mr. Charles-Attorney Bliss
L. Charles, a t to r n e y for the
plaintiffs, Floyd E. Walker and
Sadie E. Bailey, doing business
as Bailey's Cafeteria.
Bailey's is seeking to halt picketing by Civic Interest Progressives. The picketing by some
Marshall students is aimed at
halting discrimination. Bailey's
refuses to serve Negroes.
The transcript, given to The
Parthenon by the Circuit Court
reporter, is as follows:
The Court: From a reading of
the petition-and I take it it is
exactly the same as the one that
you presented~! w o u 1 d have
v~ry serious doubts that on the
face of that p e t i t i o n I could
grant even a temporary injunction. I want counsel, .both, to
examine people that are before
me this morning, on at least one
side of the court room, that it
might be a race integration or
segregation question. Th e r e is
nothing in this petition that indicates that there is any race
problem at all involved. There is
nothing in the petition that I
could grant an injunction on
here in any way, shape, or form.
And to save you time, you mighl
just as well prepare a petition
that wfll meet the. requirements.
You have got to allege in the
petition facts that, if true, the
i n j u n c t i o n should follow, or
would follow. Then the defendants are entitled to have opportunity to answer and/or to
file -counter-affidavits denying
facts, which raises the issue. And
if they file their answer under
oath, or if they file affidavits
and deny the allegations in the
petition, the plaintiff's petition,
then the court, instead of granting a temporary injunction, sets
it down for hearing on its merits.
Now, a person against whom
an injunction is sought can't be
expected to be served tonioght
and to answer and be ready to
answer in the morning. And that
is apparently what has happened
here. I realized the other day
that probably you wouldn't have
time to file your answers, and I
believe I told you at the time on
the telephone that if the petition
were not filed in time for them
to take whatever action they
, might be advised to take with
relation to answering and counter-affidavits that the t i m e
would probably be extended for
them. And that is what I pro.p ose to do. I propose to extend
the time. ·
Now, that time is extended,
and I hope that those that are
p a r t i e s here will understand
this: It is extended with the understanding that there is not to
be any violence.
Mr. Henderson: Yes, your
honor.
The Court: Be very careful
about that. And I can understand

that violence can be started by
both sides, and the court will not
go off without being fully advised of the matters. l,f violence
is agitated or started · by the
plaintiffs that is one thing. If
the violence is agitated or started by the defendants then the
injunction could very soon follow.
But to extend this until next
Saturday to give you time to
ans-wer and to reply I don't think
is unreasonable for the simple
reason that it went on apparently three or four days before it
was called to the attention of
this court.
There is nothing before the
court that indicates that it is a
segregation problem, because the
pleading, the petition, doesn't say
so. And I can't read that petition
and tell what it is.
Mr. Charles: Your honor, this
is not a segregation problem.
Part of the defendants arethese are not all colored people.
The Court: You don't say what
it is in your petition.
Mr. Charles: And up untilThe Court: I can't tell what
they are d o i n g t h a t they
shouldn't be doing. I can't tell
why, from this petition, that the
plaintiffs, Bailey's, ref us e to
serve them. There is nothing in
this petition that indicates to me

why Bailey's doesn't serve these
people. And I would like to
know that. Why they picked this
particular group out and retused
to give them service.
Mr. Charles: Bailey's has always reserved the right to serve
whom they choose, your honor,
as a private operator of private
property.
The Court: Apparently this is
the fi.rst time I have heard of
them exercising t h e i r choice.
However, I would like to drop
this thought and it might be
helpful to both sides. That if this
is a problem of Bailey's refusing
to serve Negroes--and I have a
suspicion that that is what it isand if they r e f u s e to serve
Negroes, they may have a .p erfect right to do so, if it is private
property-and it is the i r own
private property. And I would
assume that Bailey's would have
the right to say who they would
s er v e and who they wouldn't
serve, just the same as they
would have a right to say that
the chef that does the cooking
has to wear a uniform or a cap,
a chef's cap. They would have a
right to say that the waitresses
that wait in the restaurant hav.e
to have a certain uniform. Those
are internal regulations of Bailey's that they have a right as a
private business to exercise. But

they ask the processes of a court
to help them enforce a regulation that if it were done by the
state. or by the city or by the
United States government would
be violaing the law. The United
S t a t e s government can' t keep
Negroes out of a place. The State
of West Virginia couldn' t keep
Negroes out of their restaurants.
The City of Huntington, if they
had one, couldn't keep Negroes
out of its restaurant or refuse to
serve them. Bailey's, because it
is a private business, say they do
have the right, which in my way
of thinking, is violating the spirit
-maybe not the letter-but the
spirit of the Supreme Court decisions of the United States and
the Constitution of the United
States. And they are exercising
that right to do that in their own
private regulations and their

own private business. to do what
the United S t a t es government
couldn't do. And then they ask
the court to come in and protect
them in ·enforcing a thing that,
if it were done by the federal
government, would be against
the Constitution and against the
Supreme Court decisions. And
before a court, I think, unde.r the
cir-cumstances in this free America, and in this West Virginia
that I think is as free from race
prejudice and hatred as any state
I know of-if they expe.ct a court
to come in and help them protect an internal rule or regulation of their own, they are going
to have to show more than what
is alleged in that petition.
I am just telling you that so
you can amend your petition and
get it prepared so that it can be.
(Continued on Pa,e 8)
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WE WERE ...

Just Wondering/
By SANDY O'SHEA and SAM STANLEY
Editorial Writers
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This column is written by students in
Journalism 305, Editorial Writing, taught by Virginia Lee, associate
professor of journalism. The opinions expressed by the writers
are not necessarily those of The Parthenon.)
Last week representatives from some organizations got together and the result was a 13-1 vote in favor of abolishing floats
and house decorations from next fall's Homecoming festivi-ties.
Now. br,fore we all jump to conclusions, 1et's take a close
look at 1Jhe situation. If you are one of the many who still want
f loats an··t house decorations, all is not lost. These same grou!)6
can just as (easily hold another rr.eeting and vote just the opposite.
It's not that the Greeks, dorms and other groups-who usually
assemble the chicken wire and napkins-want to take away most
of the color from our Homecoming. The real fact is that they are
just a little dissatisfied with the "rat race" of prep.a.ration, the
loss_of sleep, study time and mone · and the disillusionment of
losing. which the n- ajority always c o.
T hey w·o uld rather have th .! extra time to study or party, or
c·o anything but pound nails and stuff crepe paper ti! daylight
the next morning.
Someone has suggEsted that the $150 budget ( in most cases
it's more) could b'-'! pooled into on~ big fun d, which the federal
gov€•rnment would multiply by 10 for a scho:arship fund.
These ideas sound well and good on paper. But try it through
one Homecoming and see what happens. You'll have a football
,·,.me with a little less spirit than you've had in the past. You'll
have a Homecoming dance, but no cheers from the winners and
runners up ... just another dance where at least $2,000 has been
spent for a big name band.
You'll have visiting alums wondering what has happened to
the old school. 'I1hey don't come just to watch a football game or
just to see old classmates. They oome back to look at us-which
is reaUy their football team, their fraternity's float, their sorority's
dressed up house, their own school having itself a fun-filled,
colorful weekend. They corr.e l:ack to relive the past and they
can't do it unless we live the present.
If it's a scholarship fund that's needed, then join together for
a big money-rasing project, but don't take a chip out of H omecoming.
If it's more study time that's needed, than budget your time
and donate your spare Ume to the napkins and chicken wire and
you'll be surprised what oan be done.
The Inter-Fraternity Council meets Monday and we bear
this homecoming issue will be brought up again.
We plead with the Greeks-RECONSIDER.
UNIONOLOGY: Noticed several Teke's playing Friz;bee on
the lawn in front of the Union this week. Is 1Jhis a new Intramural .possibility, Swede? ... Why pay 10 cents for a ping pong
ball? If the ball isn't returned then a 10-cent charge could be
made, or may;be a 10-cent deposit should be required to be
returned with the return of the ball? . . . Question: the PKA's
sav they did put the steel ball in the puddle of mud for the mud
hunt at t,h.eir PikPs Peak frstivities last Sundav. Po" Scout's
honor, boys? ... Miss Virginia Lee_, professor of journalism, said
she heard the best excuse for absence in all her y-ears of teachin<;(
recen,~ly. It seems that one of her students explained that he was
absent from cl,ass because his brother was ·attending barber college and was to take his board exa,n and that he (Miss Lee's
student) had to serve as a model tor his brother as he was required to demonstrate a •h aircut. "I had to accept tha:t", said Miss Lee.
"It was t.~ fantastk not to be true." . .. Farewell to Charlie
Leith, campus photographer. Charlie is going to open his own
photo shop in Hunting:on. We'll miss you, Charlie! You've b~en
a big help. . . . We hear that house renovation plans are ne~r~n,g
the reality stage for the Teke's. Their newly remodeled dmm.g
Poom the. first of the rooms to be completed, sure has plenty of
atmo~phere! . . . We understand th.at the Alpha Xi's plan _an
extension .to their house. . .. There have still bee no class nng
ballots turned in . . . tsk . . . tsk . . . tsk . . . how apathetic can
you get?
THINGS THAT MAKE US WONDER: Why someone hasn't
organized- a Hootenanny to be held in the park on Friday afternoons. Students could bring their own refreshments. It gets too
hot to have regular· T.G.I.F. parties In the spring and an ,o utdoor
Hootenanny would keep T.G.I.F. going and still let students be
out of doors . . . Why the trophies in the Union trophy case
have gone so long without being polished. Shouldn't someone be
ln charge of seeing that the trophies (we're proud of 'em) are
kept in tip-top shape? . . . Why there is no scoreboard on the
Intramural Field. · -It's easy to lose count in softball and it gets
embarrassing having t-o ask someone all the time. . . . Why the
Uptowner doesn't open its pool to college students for a few hours
once or twice a week on their slow days. . . . What a service to
humanity that would be! . . . Why there is only one water
foun·t ain in the Science Hall basement. They removed the one in
the ladies lounge and the one in the men's lounge ls contrary to
say the least. If the fountain in the hall were centrally located it
would be different, but this is hardly the case. WANTED: another
fountain at the OTHER end of the hall in the Science Hall
basement!
If interfraternity unity can't help but· get sronger next
year when the Lambda Chi Alphas move into .their new house on
15th Street and Fifth Ave.... This wi1J put five fraternity houses
in the same block.
We were just wondering
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Students Encouraged To Use Clinic
By SUE ANDERSON
Staff• Reporter
"All fulltime Marshall students
are encouraged to come to the
psychology dinic, no matter what
type of problems they have," said
Dr. Elizabeth Wolf, director of
the clinic.
Dr. Wolfe noted that the clinic
considers most of the problems
handled as normal for the college
age group. Common ones dealt
with daily are vocational, major
fields of study, and heterosexual
· ( dating, marriage).
The clinic, located on the third
.floor of Old Main, offers counselmg and a variety of tests for students. Appointments can be made
from 8 to 3:30 on weekdays and
!l:30 to noon on Saturdays.
When a student is trying to
find a major field of study or
seek in g vocational counseling

(two common p roblems), a battery of tests is given. These last
from four to six hours, scattered
over a period of time convenient
to the student. The tests include
general ability (IQ), scholastic
aptitude, reading skills, personal
adjustment and interest patterns.
The student's most qualified
fields and deeper interes ts are
found, as well as inadequacies
discovered which should be
avoided in choosing a career.
Dr. Wolf commented that the
clinic's busy periods of counseling are seasonal. In February, 76
s tudents came to the clinic; while
during March and April only ·50
asked for guidance or tests. September and January seem to be
peak period:, and the problems
tend to be mainly scholas-t ic or
vocational at these times.
As holidays approach, students

use the clinic's services in increasing numbers, but for predominantly personal reasons.
Dr. Wolf estimated that 50 per
cent of the .problems with which
the clinic deals are vocational,
25 per cent prove to be personal,
and 25 per cent concern grades
or counseling for readmission:

An EVEOIOG \JJITH

KiffgstonTrio
ONE
NIGHT

ONLY

Program Expansion Set
By JANET BERRY
Teachers College Journalist
Marshall is the state pioneer in
the development of a two-year
nursing program, leading to an
associate of science degree, according to Mrs. Margaret T.
Shay, chairman of the Nursing
Department.
The program was begun in the
fall of 1960. Since that time there
has been one graduating class of
20 women, most of whom have
remained in the Huntington area
to work.
The two-year program is a
comparatively new 'idea, explained Mrs. Shay. It includes a
comprehensive academic program
which is closely correlated with
practical experience at Cabell
Huntington Hospital, Huntington
State Hospital, and other similar

institutions.
Mrs. Shay e_xplained that a
two-year program must be selective in its enrollment, because
of the accelerated pace of study.
·For this reason a more selective
examination is given for ad-mission than that given for entry
into the university .
,Marshall now has 46 women
and one man enrolled in nursing
who are studying general medical-surgical nursing as well as
specialized areas such as pediatrics, obstetrics, and psychiatric
nursing.
Plans are now underway for
the nursing department to expand and include a four-year
program, leading to a bachelor of
science degree. Eventually a
master's degree program is forseen.

COMING MAV 14
8:30 P. M.
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
CHARLESTON, W. VA.
l'RICES: MAIN Fl.. suo-n.t10-sue
l\lEZZ. $t.OO

&Al,. S3.00•Si.oo

ALL SEATS RESER\' ED-TAX INC.

BUY EARLY FOR
BEST CHOICE OF SEATS
MAIL ORDERS NOW
Stale 21D0Ullt of tltllth. 11rlt'f: ar,,1

location dulrtd. Stnd all cht cks or
mo11t1 orders pftyablt to: Nathu1:,J
Allractton1. Inc P. 0. Ba• 6&68,
Cb1rluton ! , W. Va. .U!\o ,nrlou

stlf

addressed-statnped

tor qultk return.

Ticktts on Salt In Chuleston at
GALPERIN MUSIC CO. 201 Capitol St.

· KIBLER
.. America· s Famous Clothes
913 FOURTH AVENUE
Daily 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Monday 9 A.iM. to 9 P .M.

SUMMER
SPECIALS
Factory Priced To Save You More

Squire Natura'I Shoulder
Dacron & Cotton Poplin

SUMMER
SUITS

s299s
Solid black or olive

Squire India Madras
SPORT COATS

Charge it!

rnvdn,e

19.95

Squire Dacron & Cotton
POPLIN SLACKS

4.95

Squire India Madras
SPORT SHIRTS

4.99
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Baseball-ers Seek 2nd Win

The Sports Over Morris Harvey Today
Corner
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor

The big loss to West Virginia State in the track meet here
Tuesday was not due to finishing last in the various even·t s, but
rather from finishing first and not having anyone capturing the
other two places.
This is where depth com.es in handy and it could be readily
seen that this is where MU is lacking going int'o the warmup for
the Mid-American Conference Tournament next weekend.
Two events in which MU was counted out before they even
started was the 100-yard dash and the 220-yard dash in which
State had three good men. In the 100 these three men were supposed to run the distance in 10 seeonds or better. But Jack Mahone
made them eat his dust as he ran it in 10 seconds flat. Mahone
didn't stop there because he came fr.om behind in the 220 to win
with a time of 22 seconds flat. Mahone improves every meet and
he does even better when the pressure is on as it was Tuesday.
Another win which was unexpec ted was Fred Walker's in
the mile run. Walker is one of the most conscientious men out for
track and when he won the mile against State you could see the
look of a satisfied person come across his face.
There's an interesting story about this race as Walker t ells
it. It seems the man who runs the mile for State was visi,ting the
MU campus about a month ago and he happened to encounter
Walker. The visitor, not knowing that Fred ran .the mile for Marshall, began to, as Walker says, brag a little. Well now that
Walker has won that race you can look at rum and see how sweet
that victory was.
FAIRFIELD DEFINITE SITE OF GRID GAMES
President Stewart H. Smith confirmed this past week that
the Big Green home football games for next season will be played
at Fainfield Stadium. 'I1he question of whether or not the games
would ,be played there has been on the minds of man,y after the
stadium was condemned last fall, resulting from the Xavier
coach's comment that the dressing room was "disgraceful."
President Smith said there have been many repairs to the
stadium such as new plumbing, masonry work, new electrical
wiring, and new steel beams for better reinforcin,g.
President Smith added that "The stadium is in good condition."
At the time of the condemnation ideas were rai,s ed that possibly a new stadium would be built but these ideas apparently
were by speculators alone because President Smith said that this
is an impossibility because no funds are in sight for such a thing.
NOTES AND QUOTES . . .
It's interesting to note that at least one organization should
stand an excellent chance of winning the intramural softball
championship and this organization is Pi Kappa Alpha which has
three teams in thi,s tournament. And the interesting thing is that
all of them are winning along the tournament trail, at least up
to Wednesday's games.
Speaking of intramul'lals, the Hme is drawing hear now and
a team champion will soon be crowned. It looks like it may be a
close race down to the wire but the Sigma Phi Epsilon team looks
to be the favorite right now.
At least two of the spring sports teams are having successful
seasons as the track and golf teams are a ssured of having winning records. This will be the second year in a row that the golf
team has had a winning season and it w.m be defending the MAC
crowJ soon in Kalamazoo, Mich.
The tennis team is trying for a .500 season and the basebail
team has had a string of bad luck but finally broke the losing
skein of six straight games with fl win Tuesday. In all the teams
have compiled better records than last season all except the gol!
team. That is because last year the go1fers only dropped one decision on their way to the MAC championship.
Coach Jule Rivlin was presented with an award Tuesday
night by the MU Stag Club for the work that he has done at Marsh.all. And quite a lot of work in both the playing and coaching
aspects of basketball.
John Bentley got to use a fiber glass pole in the track meet
against State Tuesday and he seemed to have more trouble than
if he used the old aluminum pole. The biJg difficulty was that it
wasn't the desired weight that Bentley needed and he hasn't
been able to work out with one for so long. Delicate things those
fiber glass poles.

Softball Game
Winners Noted

SECOND BASEMAN RUSTY WAMSLEY

.. Lea.ding MAC Ba,tter With .451 Average

Brown Shines,
But State Tops

M·u Thinclads
Marshall's Jimmy Brown, fleet
sophomore f r o m Triadelphia,
equaled the Mid-American Conference high hurdle. record and
,b roke one campus track mark as
W.est Vil'lginia State defeated the
Big Green 76-51 in a duel meet
he.r e Tuesday.
Stepping across the 120-yard
hurdles in :14.5, Brown tied a
MAC record set by Bowling
Green's Bernie Casey in 1958.
The record will not be of.ficially
put into the book, however,
since only performances agains•t
MAC foes are recognized. Brown
clipped a full second off his own
campus record.
Brown erased anot,her one of
his records later in the meet as
he covered the 220-yard low
hurdles in :25.5.
Other campus records we.r e
broken in the meet. Willie
Tucker, Weirton junior, stepped
off the half-mile in 2:03.3; John
Gilmore, the me.e t's top scorer
with 12 ½ points for State, broadjumped 21 feet, one inch, and
Warren Lipscomb sprinted the
quartermile in :51.1 to break the
record previously h e l d by
Tucker.
The Big Green plays host to
Fairmont State tomorrow.

The Intramural softball tournament finally rolled on this week
under sunny skies as the. KA's
got romped by the PK.A No. 1
10-0, and the Si,g Ep No. 1 rolled
over the Bums 13-2 in Monday's
action.
Tuesday saw the SAE No. 3
lose a heartlbreaker to the Jokers
No. 2 by the score of 15-14 and
the Lab School took the measure
of the LXA 7-5.
In further action this week the Golfers To
Sig Ep No. 1 took on the TKE
No. 2, the PKE No. 2 played the Season Tomorrow
Mingoes, the Lab School chalThe Big Green golf squad will
lenged the Sig Ep No. 2 and an
round
out t-he season tomorrow
inter-brother contest took place
between the PKA No. 3 and the with a mateh against the University of Kentucky at Lexingbetwee.n the two teams at 1-1. PKA No. 1.
ton.
Earlier in the season Marshall
POOL OPEN SUNDAYS
The match will be a warmup
routed the Bearcats 9-.0 on the
The swimming pool in t-he for the Mid-American Conferhome cour,ts.
Men's Health and Physical Edu- ence Tournament on May 16-18
Marshall captured three of the
cation Building will be open for at Western Michigan U~iversity
six singles matches and stood 1-1
co-recreational swimming each in Kalamazoo.
in the doubles when the CincinSunday from 2 until 4 p.m., acTh~ MU team is assured of
nati combine of Ha:be and Huber
cording to Prof. F. A. Fitch, a winning season, having comdefeated Jack Viehman and Dave
chairman of the Men's Physical piled a 9-5 overall record and a
Adkins 6-3, 6-1 to break ·Ui-e tie. Education Department.
6-4 MAC mark.

Netters, Eagles Vie Tomorrow
Only Morehead State College
stands in the way of another ;500
season as the Big Green netmen
try to improve their 5-6 record
in the best outing of the season
tomorrow at Morehead.
Cincinnati's revenge - minded
netmen edged MU 5-4 on Tuesday to even the season series

By DANNY BARBER
Sports Writer
Morris Harvey's Golden Eagles
will host the Big Green baseballers today as MU tries to
make a sweep of the season
series with the Charlestonians.
Marshall knocked of.f MHC 10-9
earlier in the season.
Todays game will be MU's se.c ond stop on a three-day road trj.p
which took the Big Green to Rio
Grande yesterday. The baseiballers will play at West Virginia
State in a sin·g le game tomorrow.
Dale Lynd picked up bis fourth
decision in seven starts Tuesday
as MU stopped West Virginia
Tech 7-1. Lynd limited the bardbitting Tecbmen to four bits and
an unearned run while striking
out 10 batters.
The win saw the Big Green
hitting attack come back to life.
Leading the hitters was shortstop Dick Fillmore who had a
home run and two singles, scored
two runs and batted in another.
Rusty Wamsley, who went 0-6
against Ohio University last Saturday, boosted his batting average to .451 with a three-for-four
performance. Wamsley still leads
the Mid-American Conference
batting race with only five g,a mes
remaining.
In the extra base-hits department three tMU players contributed. Mike Cunningham had
two doubles in three trips to the
plate, Toby Holbrook collected
one double and Dennis Osborne
accounted for one triple.
After this weekend's action MU
has two single games remaining
with Bowling Green before the
season is over. This is the first
time Marshall meets the Falcons
in baseball this year. -The Big
Green owns a 6-14 mark, not including yesterday's game.
Western Michigan has a virtual lock on the conference
championship again this year,
having completed the regular
season with no conference losses.
Marshall currently stands in
fifth place and should remain
there barring an upset at Bowling Green in their favor. Toledo
and Kent State are still ranked
below MU in the conference
standings.

Finish

here is a hook
that i.-;

lwlpinr1 us

think
clearly

In these troublesome times it
takes some doing to keep one's
perspective - to appraise world
conditions' with intelligence and to come up with satisfying
answers. This book, Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy, has
helped many of us to do this. It
can help you, too.
'

We invite you to come to our
meetings and to hear how we
are working out our problems
through applying the truths of
Christian Science.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
EL CAMINO COLLEGE
Torrance

Meetint ti••: 11 a.m.
2nd and 4th Tuesday

Meetlnt place: M111ic Dept., ••· U
Srina ciwd HIOUII (1 ci111Jilcibl1 41 ciU
CANCici11
R,ad(1111 Room. ciwd 41111411,
...u,g, boot.a,-11. Pal'fFbcick Ediff<ttl #1 .16.

sc;,..,.
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ROLLINS ARTICLE

FRESHMAN GUIDES

Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, assistant
professor of English, will be represented in the next issue of the
West Virginia University publication, "Philological Papers," by
an article entitled "Ike McCaslin
and Chick Mallison: Faulkner's
Emerging Southern Hero."

Applications f o r Freshman
Guides are available in the Dean
of Women's office. Completed applications should be returned by
May 22 so that selections may be
made prior to the end of the
seme11ter.

Their Tro,bfes Almost O,er
SHOWN ABOVE ARE MEMBERS of the Parents' Weekend Commission whose jobs soon will be
completed. They are (from left) David Todd, Huntington junior; Jim Wilmer, Huntington Junior;
Edie Alexander, Nitro Junior; Janet Stewart, Charleston Junior; Claire Grace, Huntington sophomore; and Reno Unger, Huntington junior. Miss Grace and Wilmer ar~ co-ordinators of the commission. Absent when the picture was taken were Joan Fleckenstein, Huntington freshman, and
Jim Bob Kessinger, Beckley senior.

Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V-7
will keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis®
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. TryVitalis today!

Smart young junior dresses in
cool fabrics and crisp
fashions.

·"-

Dashing designs and
de~ight!ul p r i n t s at
desirable pr.ices, from

K~~pE3EL:l-c~
THE

ENGAGEMENT

R I NG

WITH

THE

PERFECT

our second floor ready
CENTER

to wear.

DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the bril liant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond engagement ring . Each
setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the f ull bril liance

Jeanne

and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect

lette, Marie

gem of flawless clarity, fine color and
Sue Brette -

meticulous modern cut.

from

14.95 to 29.95

Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the
Yellow Pages. Visit one in you r area and choose -f rom
many beautiful styles, each with the name "Keepsake"
_in the ring and on the tag.

r------------------------

1 HOW
I

TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

I

Ple.,se send two new booklets, "How to Pl4n Your 'Eng4gement 4nd Wedding" "nd "Choosing Your Oi4mond
Rings," both for only IOc. A lso send speci41 offer of
be4utiful -44 p4ge Bride's Book.

I

N•me-_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

I
COOPER R;ng SSOO. Wedd;ng R;ng 50.00. -RIVIERA R;ng
$300. Also to 975.-ROBBINS R,ng $ISO. Wedd;ng R;ng S0.00.

_

I

I

O::::'""*
I
~-~~?:9.....

Add,ou_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

All rinqs 1v1il1ble in yellow or white gold. Price5
Citr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___._. _ _ _ _St•t ~ - - include Federal Ta.. Rings enlarged to show ~
beouty of details. ® Trade -Merit registered. ~...., ...._ .. ~ 1 KEEPSAKE DIAMOND • INGS. SY.ACUSE 2, N. Y.

Don't forget to register for the $100
"get acquainted" scholarship.

B,Utlu-OilJI
"Where Huntington Shops With Confidence"
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5 Sororities, 8 Fraternities
Set For Mothers' Day Sing
By KAY SAGE
Society Editor
Five sororities and eight fr;.ternities are scheduled to per- .
form Sunday in the annual
Mothers' Day Sing, sponsored ·by
the Inter-Fraternity Council and
the Panhellenic Council.
Trophies will be awarded to
the 1st and 2nd place fraternity
and sorority in the Sing competition. The trophies are now on
display in the Student Union.
Song Titles Named
Participating organizations and
their songs and song directors
have been announced by the
Mothers' Day Sing Committee.
They are, as they appear in the
-p rogram, Kappa Alpha singing
''It's a Grand Night for Singing,"
directed by Carl Nestmann,
Charleston fr e sh m a n. Sigma
Kappa will sing "Let My Song
Fill Your Heart," directed by
Saundra Daugherty, Weirton
sophomore. Pi Kappa Alpha will
follow with "Get Me to the
Ohurch on Time," directed by
Dave Hammack, Elkview senior.
"Love Song from Mutiny on
the Bounty" is the song selected
by the Delta Zetas, under the direction of Janis Kemp, Parkersburg junior. Beta Tau will perform with "The Lusty Month of
May," under the direction of
Mike Lerner, · Huntington junior.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, directed by
Winston Sheets, Buf.falo sophomore, will sing "Sloop John B."
Other Selections Noted
Ruth McDonald, Huntington
junior, will direct Sigma Sigma
Sigma when they sing "I Feel
Pretty." Sigma Alpha Epsilon
will sing "This Is My Country."
They will be directed by Paul
Rice, Hunfington sophomore.
L ambda Chi Alpha will sing
"Everythin-g's Coming Up Roses,"
directed by Steve Nelson, Huntington sophomore. "Anthem for
Spring" is the song that Alpha
Chi Omega has selected. Charlotte Parsons, Vienna sophomore,
will direct this presentation.
Kappa Alpha Psi will be directed by Ell,w yn Reeves, Beckley sophomore, and sing "Let Us
Break Bread Together." Alpha
Xi Delta will sing "Love Is a
Many Splendored Thing" under
the direction of Beckie McDaniel,
Huntington sophomore.

p

An Editorial

Closed Court Provision
Deserves Abolishment!
Marshall's Student Court is not normally open to the pUlbliC'
when it hears cases.
'Ilhe court was not open to the public at Wednesday's heari~
because a petition asking an open sessions and bearing 50 sign19.tures was not presented to the court.
As stated in the Student- Government Constitution under
Article III, ~r.tion 13, "They (sessions) should be closed •to the
public unless a petition of fifty students request it open."
The closed sessions are no fault of the present court. They
are merely following the constitution.
However, the courts should be opened to anyone wiho would
like -to attend. All of the courts of our country are open to the
public. They are public proceedings. Why shouldn't Marshall's
Student Court be open too?
The situa-tion can be remedied if the Student Senate will pass
an .amendment to be placed on next year's Freshman Election
ballot. 'J.'lhis will give the student body a chance to express its
opinion on the situation.
We strongly recommend that steps be taken to cha,n ge the
situation in the court system.
As students of Marshall University we have a right to know
what is occuring in our Studen( Court.
Talk to the senators of your parti.culax cl.ass and make your
opinion known. It is your Student Government, and therefore,
you should have a voice in that government.

i

ll
I·
I

THE EDITORS

Robe Starts Ball Rolling
DEAN OF MEN Stanley Shaw (left) accepts the first check for
his new General Scholarship Fund donated by the Robe, men's
leadership fraternity. Robert Duckworth, Huntington senior and
treasurer of the organization, made the presentation. Dean Shaw
explained that he wanted to initiate a fund that would not be
hampered by restrictions as are many of the scholarship funds.
Closing the program will be
Sigma Phi Epsilon and their
rendition of "The New Ashmolian Marching Society and
S tu d en t Conservatory Band."
They will be directed by Tom
Tweel, Huntington junior.
Judging the Sing will be Mrs.
Lureata Martin, director of vocal
music for Cabell County; Charles
Margason, minister o.f music at
the Calvary Baptist Church in
Charleston and a member of the
John Finley Williamson Westminister Choir in Princeton,
N. J.; Mrs. William E. Parsons,
music teacher at Beverly Hills
Junior High School, and Bernard

Young, who has a master's in
music from Marshall and is the
choir director of the Beverly Hill
Presbyterian Church.
Sororities and fraternities will
be judged on the. following qualities: Tone (beauty, blend, control), intonation, diction (clarity
of consonants, naturalness, purity
of vowels), technique (breathing,
pos•t ure, precision, rhythm), balance, interpretation (expression,
phrasing, style, tempo), musical
effort (artistry, feeling of ensemble, fluency, vitality), and
other factors (choice of music,
discipline, stage pre.s ence and
appearance).

.~v...;~~{~

c~-·

14.98
fagus ffonorarr Inducts New Members
NEW MEMBERS were named recently to Fagus, junior and senior women's leadership honorary.
The new members are (in alphabetical order): C laren Brooks, Shirley Campbell, Gloria Chafin,
Carolyn Christian, Mary Cophenhaver, Judy Hurley, Sara Lipscomb, Lilly Wray Naylor, Marna
Paulovicks, Victoria Smith, Elizabeth Tweel and Marda Wilson. Sharon Haselip; Karen Meeves,
Fagus president; Mrs. Lillian H. Buskirk, Dean of Women and Fagus advisor, and President Stewart B. Smith are shown here with the new members.

How mad! How marvelous! A plaid sheath ... shaped
with that wonderful drape of Roxanne's ... that makes
such wonderful things happen to yov,r figure! The
bosom drape, too, does just what you want it to!
Dacron and cotton madras-type plaid. Red, blue or
a!sorted darks. Sizes 32 to 38; A, B , C bra cup, proportioned to you.

Others

10.98

to

20.00

Anderson-Newcomb second floor swimwear
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Cranberry

Is Season Sensation

A SHA&P contrast is apparent in the cranberry plaid poncha,
which boasts a hood, tie front and placketed opening, which Tyke
Wyant, Clarksburc freshman, wears with white sailinc pants,
called ducks, made of heavy cotton sailcloth. At richt is Rickie
Jones, Montcomery freshman, wearing a cranberry .and white
striped roll sleeve blouse with kilottes (part kilt, part culotte)
also of cranberry cotton. It wraps to the front and is closed with
two buckles.

Biggest Style Item
Is Cranberry Tone

JUST RIGHT FOR cyclinc .are the cranberry polished cotton jamalcas and matchinc print blouse
with -r oll up sleeves .an4 peter pan cellar, which Rickie has chosen. These fashions are from

Ralsten, Le..

By JANICE RICHARDS
Fashian &ti._
Cranberry is the color sensation of the season!
When Spring arrived this year it brought a whole new wardrobe of styles and colors for the fashion-conscious female, but one
of the biggest items introduced has proved to be the new color
"cranberry." Fashion experts predicted the color would meet with
success and popularity, but they had no idea it would become the
leading color sensation.
Cranberry has made its way
into almost every item of female the polished cotton cranberry
attire, and is leading by far in jamaicas and slacks.
Cranberry toned m a d r a s
the sportswear field. Dresses,
skirts, blouses, culottes, kilottes, parkas are also making a big hit,
slacks, jamaicas--all have fallen especially with the college coeds.
prey to the cranberry craze. Be- These are often worn with the
sides coming in solid tones, newly intreduce4 sailing pants
cranberry is used extensively for or "white ducks." These are of
pin stripe materials or as the heavy white sa11cloth and are
dominant color in flowered ideal for the water front or for
prints, plaids and madras. The cool weather.
One only has to take a quick
materials most popular for the
cranberry sportswear are light- glimpse of the fashions most
weight cotton, heavy cotton, and Marshall coeds are wearing te>
see that cranberry is indeed the
.polished cotton.
Dresses are usually of the number one fashion color. So, if
sheath or shirtwaist variety. you haven' t started your cranTypical features are a peter pan berry wardrobe, now iii the time
collar, roll up sleeves, and a full to begin.
The credit line was· omitted
lelllth front opening. If it comes
lo a solid color, it is often from the last fashion column A CRANBERRY-toned madras blouse is worn by Tyke (left) with a white sailcloth A-line skirt
teamed with white stitchinc and which featured swimwear. Selec- and weol kmt cranberr., arc1lpm sweater. Rlck le, wears a cranberry cotton shirtwaist with roll
tions shown were from Brad- up sleeves and peter pan collar. The full skirt falls from pleats cinched with a white elasticized
a white elasticized belt.
The many skirt styles echo the shaw-Diehl.
belt. The dress Is accented wlfh whUe sfitcblnc and white buttons.
cran:berry mood. ·They include - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~~::::~n!Yt~~1f!t:~f~:t~

Judge Hereford Tells Views On Discrimination

found is the kilotte, a combination of the kilt and culotte. It
features an above - the - knee
length and gives the appearance
of a pleated skirt, but it is really
culottes with a front panel.
Cranberry domiil.ates the traditional blouse styles which feature roll up sleeves and a peter
pan collar. Pin stripes, flowered
prints, and madras are all seen
in addition to the solid color.
These are quite often seen with

(Continued from Page 3)
There isn't a single thing here
that there iii not .an .. adequate
remedy at law. If one of these
people does something that is a
violation of the law, let them
get a warrant for him. I! they
are picketing up and down in
front, as long as they aren't interfering with the free flow of
customers or patrons into the
restaurant, if they are walking
up and down the sidewalk, that

is a problem .f or the City of
Huntington and not for th Is
court. The City of Huntington
knows what to 4o if .the sidewalks are being violated and
free flow of t r a f f i c is being
stopped. That is the City ef
H4ntington's problem, and not
Bailey's. And the City of Huntinigton knows very well indeed
what to do. But apparently the
.City of Huntington hasn't felt it

of sufficient importance as a
breach of the peace to take any
action at all on it. And if they
go inside and Bailey's doesn't
want them in there, and they
think they have grounds for a
warrant for trespass or for
breach of the peace of something
inside Bailey's, Bailey's k now
where to go. .The justice of the
peace offices are just as close
as this court. And I am not try-

ing to discourage you.
I am warning that there must
not be any violence go on in this
thing. But I am going to give
you one week continuance to
answer your case and to prepare.
and that is on the basis that
there will be no violence take
place.
Mr. Henderson: Yes, your
honor. Thank you.
The Ceurt: All right. The matter is continued for one week.
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Top Drawer

TALISMAN ROSE BALL TROPHIES seem ' to be the topic of
conversation by (front row) Jerri Childers, Milton senior and
Susan Moritis, Barboursville sophomore. (Back row) Jerry Miller,
Madison senior and Rodney Wells, Milton senior. These trophies
will be presented at dance tomorrow night.

QUEE?'J OF HEARTS FOR Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity is Mary
Bernard, St. Albans senior. With her is escort Jim Scott, Portsmouth, Ohio sophomore.

By BETTE BURNETT
Staff Reporter
,This w eekend's activities are
spotlighted with the Mothers'
theme. Many Greek fraternity
and sorority houses are opening
their doors to visiting parents.
Alpha Chi Omega, . Delta Zeta,
Alpha Xi Delta, and Sigma
Kappa will have Open House and
Tea for Parents after the Sing
Sunday af,ternoon.
Diane Beaver, Pratt junior, has
been made first vice-president of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
Alpha Sigma Alpha pledges
will entertain their actives with
a slumber party tonight at the
House'!.
Alpha Xi Delta will have; their
a n n u a 1 straw1berry breakfast
Thursday from 7 until 11 a.m.
at the house. Price 75c for students and $1 for adults.
Greek fra,ternities will have
open house and tea after the
Sunday afternoon Sing.
Alpha Sigma Phi will have
their Talisman Ball tomorrow
night at Glenbrier Country Club
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Music
will be furnished by the Collegiates. The Queen of the Talisman Rose Ball wil be crowned.
·B ob Herrama, John Deitz and
Clark Todd have been chosen
Sig Ep "Men Of the Year." Deitz
received the "Athlete Of the
Year" trophy and Larry Ascough, editor of The Parthenon,
received the "Scholar Of the
Year" award. Hobert Raikes,
Larry Lemaster, Mike Carrol and
Ken Gainer were ,presented
trophies in recognition of their
work in student government.
Dr. H. Gresham Toole was
presented an award for his
work as an educator and as a
Sig Ep.

KAPP A ALPHA ROSE chosen to reign over this year's 01'
South weekend was Karen Sue Young, Clendenin junior, her pinmate is Larry Buskirk, Huntington senior.

OFFICERS SELECTED
The newly founded English
honorary society, Sigma Tau
Delta, has ·a nnounced the two
new officers elected for next
year. They are Carolyn Christian,
Huntington junior, president and
Diana W al d r o n, Huntington
sophomore, vice president. Officers this year are Juliet Willman, Huntington senior, president; Bill Rlumley, Huntington
senior, vice ,president; Karen
Smith, Parkersburg jun i,o r ,
treasurer; and Gloria Chafin,
Huntington junior, secretary.

MISS JUDY HUGHES (center) was chosen Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sweetheart and was crowned at the dance last Saturday night.
With her (left) is Don Smith, TKE president. Others are her
pinmate Pete Shaffron and Paula Whitten.

Campus Briefs
SNEA OFFICERS
The newly elected officers for
the Marshall chapter of Student
N1ational Education Association
are: Judy Glenn, Nitro junior,
president; Jane Durden, Parkersburg sophomore, vice p resident;
Joyce Bandy, Bradley freshman,
recording secretary; Lucille Ingram, Nitro junior, corresponding
secretary; and Charlotte Parsons,
Charleston sophomore, treasurer.

BETA TAU PLEDGES CLEANING UP for Mother's Day. Part of pledge training is cleaning up
sorority, houses for this weekend. From left are pledge Charles Jordan, pledge Richard Abel, Karen
Young, active Paul Mayer, active Roy Huffman and Sonja Robinson at the Sigma Kappa house.

HODGES OFFICERS
Glenn "Gus" Bell, Lexington,
Ky., junior, has been elected president of the Hodges Hall Association for the coming year. Barry
Zorn, Nutley, N. J., sophomore,
will be vice president. New members of the council are: Joe Inge--

rick, P t. Pleasant junior ; Joe Willis, Scott Depot sophomore; Tom
Robinson, Gary junior; Richard
Turner, Charleston j uni or; and
Don Griswald.

HONORARY ELECTS
Pi Omega Pi, national business
education honorary, has elected
the following officers for 196364. Faculty advisor, Mrs. Irene
C. Evans, associate professor of
business administration, president, Patricia K idd, Huntington
junior; v ice president, Dorothy
Grove, Barboursville junior; secretary , H elen Houdyshell, White
Sulp!mr S p r i n g s sophomore;
treasurer, Bob":>ie Williams, Huntington graduate.
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MU Football Recruiting In High Gear
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Football recruiting under Head
Coach Charley Snyder never
endll-'but in the course of a year
tM At h l e t i c Department and
coaching staff will rack up at
least 25,000 miles in their search
for talent.
So far this year 15 high schpol
football players from five states
have been signed to grant-in-aids
at Marshall. A n o t h e r two or
three probably will be coming
to Marshall under similar scholarship help before the Little
Green dons football pads and
uniforms next fall.
Some idea of the problems involved can be gleaned from the
.o b s t a c 1 e s confronting MU's
coaches when · they go out to entice a, young, sought-after-prospect to our university.
"There were so many coaches
waiting to see an outstanding
fullback prospect in Southern
West Virginia," Coach Snyder recalls, "that they decided . to flip
coins to see who would be the
first to examine the prospect's
academic standing."
On another occasion, a Marmall coach arrived at a high
• ch o o 1 and discovered that a
coach from the Universi-ty of
Tennessee had been there for
two full weeks. "I plan to stay
another week.'' the Tenne$see
coach said, "if I think it will do
any good."

Just recently one of the Big
Green mentors travelled to a
high school in Pennsylvania. Upon arriving he discovered coaches
from the following schools already there: University of Kentucky, Georgia Tech, University
of Pittsbur,gb, University of Pennsylvania, and the Citadel.
Despite the obstacles, Marshall
enjoys some advanta-ges. The fact
that 15 sought-after players have
selected MU speaks for itself.
The 15 are:
Martin Bartie, a llullback from
Rivesville, W. Va., Class A AllStater, 205 pounds, 5 foot-10
friches.
Robert Colaluca, a halflback
from New Castle, Pa., 185, 5-H.
Ruuell Lerr, an end from
Buffalo High School, W. Va.,
Class A All-State, 200, six feet.
Berman: Maynus, quarterback
from Man High School, W. Va.,
second team All~ate Class AA,
170, six feet.
Willlam S c b u 11 e r, fullback
from Lincoln High School, El·w ood City, Pa., 195, six feet.
Andrew Socha, halfback from
Central Catholic High Schoo l,
Steubenville, Ohio, 1-95, six feet.
,1m Woody, tackle from St.
Marys, W. Va., All-State Class
AA, 230, 6-1.
Herbert YoUDr, guard from
Martins Ferry, Ohio, 210, 6-2.
,ohn Land, quarterback from

B 1 u e f i e l d High School, third
team All-State Class AAA, 175,
six feet.
Gordon Lewis, fullback from
White Sulphur Springs, 210, 6-2.
His brother, Jim Lewis, is an
end on the Big Green football
team.
Mich a e I Patterson, halfback
from Batavia, N. Y .. 170,- 5--9. His
brother, Tom Patterson, is on
the MU baseball team.
Ronald Sponseller, guard from
Northwest Hi-gh School, Canal
Fulton, Ohio, 200, 5-10. He was
recruited by Alpha Mayfield, Big
Green co-captain three years ago.
Larry Williams, halfiback from
Russell, Ky,
High School who
lives at Ashland, 200, 6-1.
Keith Winter, center from Ripley High School, W. Va., 190,
six feet.
'
Kurt Zlerler, guard from Martins Ferry, Ohio, 200, 6-1.
Coach Snyder has split West
Virginia into zones for the ,pur.p ose of re:cruiting.
Coach Charlie Kautz works the
northern part of the· state and
parts of Ohio; Spike Underwood
takes the northeast part of West
Virginia, around F a i r m o n t,
Clarksburg, and into Virginia;
Olen Jones works the Charleston,
Beckley, Bluefield area; Alvis
Brown concentrates· his activities
in Southern West" Virginia and
parts of Eastern Kentucky. Various trips are s c h ·e du led into

Pennsylvania and surroun4ing
states.
"We're spreadin-g out further
and further," Athletic Director
Neal (Whitey) Wilson said. "To
my knowledge we've never had
boys from five states sign grantin-aids in one year. We use to
just hit the. borders of surrounding states."
Re~iting, he added, is getting
easier. "It's more standardized
and more legal than it used to
•b e. Once you sign the boy, I'd
say that 95 per cent of the football recruiters will lay off."
u n d e r a rrant-in-aid, the
NCAA permits tuition and fees,
loan of books, payment of room
and board, plus a small monthly
incidental expense payment. 'lbe
MAC, the conference in which
Marshall is a member, does not
permit the latter payment, how•
ever. 'Ibis hurts when It comes
to competition in recrultlnr, Marsbail's coaches say.
"Our football recr,u iting is a•bsolutely amazing and phenomenal," Wilson said. ''We're getting
some boys that were sought by
four or five large _rschools. The
reason is Charley Snyder. In my
opinion he is doing a good job of
selling our football program to
high school players. Sometimes I
think he could sell sand to the
Arabs and ice to the eskimoes.
"Our recruiting program is on

a sound basis. In addition to our
coaching staff, the alwnni are
helping a lot. We get a lot of
good leads from them, and then
they help by contacting the players and selling them on · Marshall."
The results of the recruiting
program are just now beginning
to show, the athletic director
commented. "Last year we only
had six seniors on the football
team. When we reach the point
that the first and second teams
are entirely seniors, we will have
arrived. Ne.xt year we should
have enough depth so that not
many sophomores will make the
first two units."
As far as West Virrinia proapects are concemed, Coach Snyder says be prefers them "when
we can ret them.'
"However," be po Int e d oat,
"rood football players are where
you find them. I feel that we
must try to ret the best football
p I a Y e r s possible to represent
Marshall.''
Wha-t helps him the most when
he goes ou-t to r ecru it? Our
school.
''The boys like the friendly
atmosphere. They all seem to
like Marshall. In addition we
work hand-in-hand with John
Sayre of the alwnni office, and
all of the coaches are doing a
good job."

